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are opening up again, but the strike
hit the industry a severe blow. Wheat
shipments suffered, but the drouth
in the midwest has ameliorated this
somewhat; northwest wheat raisers,
most of whose crop goes overseas,
this season are finding a market in
the east. Several hundred cars in reo
cent weeks have been shipped to mid-
west milling centers, which is un-
usual. Where the raisers last year
were getting 25 cents a bushel on the
farm, some are getting 50 to 70 cents
now, and some are holding their crops
for higher prices.

Seek Mayor's Recall.
As an echo of the strike, petitions

are being circulated by radicals here
for the recall of Mayor Charles L.
Smith, the legionnaire who last week
took a detail of police and captured
dock 41 from rioters.
'.rhe recall was indorsed by the labor

council.
••I'm glad," is the mayor's com-

ment. "'.rhe recall is a radical move-
ment incidental to the strike. We will
now see whether the town will be
ruled by its white citizens or by the
Reds."
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TROOPS PATROL
ROADS AROUND
KOHLER PLANTS

Recent Rioting Retards
End of Strike.

BY THORNTON SMITH.
[Chicago Tribune Press Service.]

Kohler, Wis., July 29.-[SpeciaI.J-
This village created to give each work-
man of the Kohler company a com-
fortable modern home with a garden
and a plot of lawn around it. a vil-
lage designed to end discord between
employer and employe, spent its first
riot ridden Sunday under martial law
today.
The lawns and park about the vil-

lage center and the headquarters of
the company which distinguish it from
the usual factories and industrial
towns have become military headquar-
ters with pup tents punctuating the
green grass and soldiers in olive drab
patroling the principal highways.
Pickets of the federal labor union,

No. 18454, which called a strike of the
company workmen two weeks ago,
maintained a perfunctory march be-
fore the shops and offices all day, and
spectators came in unprecedented
numbers, but there was no disorder.

Say Riot Retarded Peace.
Labor leaders today expressed the

oj-Inion that any settlement of the dis-
pute has been made much more Im-
probable by the disorders of Friday
night. '.rhen two men were killed and
nearly 40 others wounded during an
attack on the Kohler company prop-
erty.
Plans were made for demonstrations

tomorrow and Tuesday at the funerals
or the two men, Henry Engelmann
and Leo Wakefield. Engelmann will
be buried tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock, and Wakefield on Tuesday
morning. The 29 labor unions in the
Sheboygan industries met this morn-
ing and ordered that Tuesday be de-
clared a holiday in all plants in which
they are represented.
Union members will attend the

Wakefield funeral in a body. They
addressed a resolution to the city
council asking that the city request
the closing of stores, offices and m-
dustries during the funeral. Felix
Olkives, organizer for the American
Federation of Labor, who is in charge
of the strike, said the city council
had given no answer to the union
request.

Want Working Employes Fh·ed.
Union demands, which heretofore

have hinged chiefly on recognition of
the organization as the bargaining
agent under the NRA, are to be ex-
tended tomorrow to require the dismts-
sal at all employes who have refused
to go out and have continued willing
to work during the two weeks of idle-
ness at the plant. This demand they
recognize as likely to extend the labor
trouble indefinitly.
They recognize that Walter J.

Kohler. head of the company and ror-
mer governor of Wisconsin. is not
the character of a man to agree to
dismissal of men who continued loyal
to the company and that the new de-
mands are almost sure to defer set-
tlement but assert that the strikers
will not agree to return to work side
by side with the men who refused to
g'o out with them and whom they con-
sider to a degree responsible for the
Friday night disorders.

Ask Arrest of Mayor.
A resolution was adopted by the

striking union today demanding the
arrest of Anton Bratz, mayor of the
village; Capt. Ernst Schuelke, who is
in charge of the village deputies. and
John Case. his assistant. These three,
the unions claimed, are responsible
for the two deaths and the injuries of
other rioters.
Mayor Brotz tonight issued a state-

ment saying Friday night's rioting
followed an organized program and
pickets participated in the shooting.
There was discussion at the union
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Oneida, Wis., July 29.-<A')-Col.
Robert R. McCormick, publisher of
THE CHICAGOTRIBUNE, today urged
the American people to unite to curb
communism, warning that ••the com-
munists are here" and will destroy
the people's liberty unless curbed.
Col. McCormick pointed to the fatal

strike rioting at Kohler, Wis., last Fri·
day, the one in Minneapolis last May,
and disorders in Toledo and San F'ran-
cisco as evidence of communists' ac-
tivities.

Talks Before 5,000 Persons.
The publisher addressed 5,000 per-

sons attending the 28th annual picnic
of the Church of the Immaculate Con-
ception.
••The communists." he said, ••would

restrict us from work, from free
speech, from attending church.
••For the safety of your people, to

insure free speech, the future of your
children, and life itself, unite, join an
organization and work with other or-
ganizations to save your country. It
is not too late."
Col. McCormick traced the break-

down of civilization in Rome and
Greece, attributing it to denial of free
speech, and said Jesus Christ was
crucified for what he preached.

'World Gains from America.
"The light came back to the world

with the invention of the printing
press and the discovery of America,"
he continued, adding that the freedom
made possible here under the constitu-
tion was reflected across the sea.

meeting whether an effort should be
made to include the name of Walter
Kohler among those for whom war-
ants are to be sought, but it was de-
cided it was too doubtful whether
such a warant would be issued.
Therefore the former governor's name
was left out of the resolution.

Private Guards Are Replaced.
A statement was issued tonight by

Herbert V. Kohler, executive vice pres-
ident of the company, that all private
guards on company property have
been replaced by members of the
militia. Mr. Kohler also denied that
any guards from within the company
grounds took part in repulsing the Fri.
day night rioters.
••Some gas shells were projected into

the mob when it was threatening the
gates and buildings, but not a bullet
was shot at any time by anyone
within the plant fences," the state-
ment declared.
Bratz also issued a statement de-

claring that the Friday night activities
followed a well organized program by
the invaders.
" No resistance was offered," he said,

••until the mob wrecked the police car,
stoned the car of Miss Esther Nichols,
county probation officers, attacked the
general office building and was about
to rush the entrance where girl tele-
phone operators were working that
the village police went into action by
releasing gas bombs," his statement
said.
••A number of shots were fired by

the members of the mob, and the mob,
thoroughly out of control, was moving
to attack the village.
"It was not until the mob was

threatening the village that the police
resorted to their guns. Only by doing
so were they able to drive the rioters
from the village and i'rotect the lives
of women and children."

Labor Board Members Arrlve,
D. M. Compton, Prof. William Speno

cer, and Carl Steffensen of the reo
gional labor board, arrived in Kohler
tonight and made a survey of the bat-
tie grounds and the strike scene. The
Rev. J. W. Maguire, federal mediator,
is expected here tomorrow. The board
members announced that hearings
would be t.~arted Monday morning and
that they probably will be held in the
city hall, with Mr. Kohler attending.
'I'he union side or circumstances

leading UD to the Friday night disor-
ders was given today by Olkives. He
charges that it resulted from bad
faith in the company in operation
under an agreement to permit coal
for maintenau-ie to be delivered within
the yards.
The agreement was, he said, that

only such coal as was needed to main-

In 1917, he said, civilization fell in
Russia and a few years ago Hitlerism
sprang up "and a reign of terror
gripped Germany."
••People were shot for what they

said in Germany," Col. McCormick as-
serted. ••The communists began send-
ing their emissaries to all parts of
the world.
"We have evidence in a report sub-

mitted by William Green, president of
the American Federation of Labor, to
President Roosevelt that the soviet
regime directs its agents to incite
street fighting, rioting, barricading of
industrial plants, to make the demon-
strations appear spontaneous, but all
aimed at training for the war that is
to come, and end capitalism •

Cites War Cry of Reds.
••The watchword of the communists

is 'Offensive at all costs.' Because the
people defend their homes they must
be slaughtered.
••Mr. Green's report is borne out by

what happened in May in Minneapolis,
when two men were killed and 100
wounded; in Toledo, where the Guard
wa-s called out to rescue 1,500 workers
in a factory; in San Francisco, where
all were robbed of the right to work;
in your own state, at Kohler, where
soldiers are needed to preserve order
today.
"There should be no doubt in your

minds that the communists are here
and working to destroy the liberty you
have always thought could not be
taken away from you."

tain pumps for the public water sup-
ply would be admitted. The pickets
charged that more coal than was need-
ed was being brought in, and on Fri-
day morning they prevented a car.
load from being delivered. Following
this, Olkives said, village guards at-
tacked pickets who held back the coal
car. The mauling the pickets reo
ceived, he said, was what stirred them
to retaliation on Friday night and
started the stoning of windows.
Part of the 105th cavalry, dis-

mounted, the first soldiers to arrive,
was augmented during. the night by
the headquarters company of the
128th infantry, as well as Companies
A of Menomonie, B of Eau Claire, C
of Marshfield, D of Rice Lake, and J
of Stoughton, under the command of
Maj. Leo Jackson.

Use Artillery ~'rucks.
The Kohler unit, the service battery

of the 120th field artillery, with its
trucks, under Capt. E. F. Strelow,
was mobilized as a transportation unit
and is handling the supplies for the
encampment.
Barricades are maintained at all en-

trances to the village, and no vehicles
are admitted without a military or
press pass. Pedestrians, including
pickets, are admitted without question.
Barricades also are maintained on

all streets entering the residential sec-
tions Of the village and even pedes.
trians are refused entrance, unless
then can convince the military guards
that their reasons for wanting adrnis-
sion are sufficient and peaceful.
Most of the pickets come in their

automobiles, which are parked in long
lines at either entrance, while the oc-
cupants are on their foot parade.
Former Gov. Kohler pointed out

that many of these cars bear out of
the state licenses. The state troops
permit no loitering. Spectators, pick-
ets, and residents alike are kept step-
ping along. That was a disappoint-
ment to the villagers last night. '.rhey
have the Saturday night practice of
coming downtown shopping and v isit-
ing with their neighbors. The soldiers
kept them all moving.

Nazis Jail Boss Who Was
Unsocial Toward Employes
[Copyright: 1934: By the New York Times.]
BEHLIN, July 29.-'l'he director of

the iron works in Elexinbad has been
placed in a concentration camp by the
governor for Brunswick because of
his alleged unsocial attitude toward
his employes. Supposedly workers in
the industrial town in which the plant
is located" became so agitated by his
treatment and his attitude toward
them that it became necessary to
place him in protective custody,"
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Longshoremen to Return
to Jobs Tomorrow.

[Continued from first page.]

the stevedores officially back to work
is being criticized loudly and from
some quarters shouts are raised that
the Paciftc coast is being victimized
because of the ineffectiveness of the
New Dealers left in charge when the
President sailed away.
This line of argument already is

being sounded off in the primary earn-
paign in Washington, and out here
the Republicans appear to be in
better fighting trim than in many
other states. They say it's go·
ing to be a real battle over congress-
men in November in the state of
Washington, Which swept a solid
Democratic delegation into congress
on the Roosevelt landslide in 1932.

Seattle Port Loss 80 Million.
The strike now bids fair to be fash-

ioned into a campaign issue. Eighty
million dollars in eighty days is the
estimated loss to the port of Seattle
alone, as computed by shippers and
business organizations, while it is fig»
ured that some 50,000 men were
thrown out of work in the Puget
sound region in lumbering, fisheries,
pulp mills, and flour mills. The ar-
gument now being widely di sserni-
nated is that much of this might have
been avoided had the government
acted as fast and as vigorously as it
did, say, at Detroit last spring. This
criticism, it is true, comes largely
from partisan sources, but rather sig·
nificantly one hears it also in business
and industrial circles and among ordi-
nary folk on street cars and buses.
The loss to the lumber industry in
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tion, 353 to 325, for a workers' com- The company said It would make 8J
mittee. contract only if the inside union were
••Any agreement reached in con- represented in its writing. Unable to

formity With this decision (that the settle the dispute, the Buffalo regionaL
A. F'. of L. union won) must apply board handed it to the new" suprema
alike to all employes of the company," court for labor,"
it decided. ----------
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BOARD IS
NEAR A DECISION
ON UNION STAND

Company Union Upheld.
The board was equally firm when a

company union won an election. After
the Full Fashioned Hosiery Workers'
union, an A. F. of L. unit, lost to the
Employi!s' Mutual Beneflt association
in an election at the Indianapolis Rea]
Sill: Hosiery plant, the Full Fashioned
union demanded recognition.
No sooner had the new board taken

office than the problem popped up
again in the Houde Engineering corn-
pany case.
The United Automobile Workers, an-

other A. F. of L. unit, won an elec-
tion, 1,105 to 674, tram the Welfare
and Athletic association, an inside
union, at the Buffalo, N. Y., plant.
The national union then demanded
a written contract with the company.

Representation by Major-
ity Proves Poser.

Washington, D. C., Ju]y 29.-{lP)-
The new national labor relations board
was reported today to be planning an-
nouncement at an important decision
within the next few days as to its
stand on the labor majority rule ques-
tion.
Disputes as to whether the labor or-

ganization representing a majority of
the workers in a plant should speak
for all that plant's employes have
plagued the administration since con-
gress guaranteed the right to bargain
collectively.
Thus far there has been no uniform-

ity in the decisions of the President's
numerous arbitration agencies when
confronted with the problem.

Unions Win Coal Tangle.
Company unions were practically

wiped out in the soft coal industry
when Hugh S. Johnson, the recovery
administrator, cracked the whip to

New York, July 29.-[SpeciaI.J- have operators sign closed shop con-
Forty buses, loaded With New York· tracts with the United Mine Workers
ers who were looking forward to It of America. This insured the United

being the major spokesman for soft
day's outing at New Jersey resorts, coal mines.
were turned back today by inspectors On the other hand, the settlement
for the Jersey slate uliliiies commts- of the automobile strike specifically

provided that minorities were to be
sion operating at the :;C[ollandtunnel, represented in proportion to their
the George Washington bridge, and strength on the agency created to
the various Hudson rerries. work out agreements. President Roose-
Emmett Drew, secretary of the corn. velt personally arranged that settle-

mission, said the action was taken to ment,
further the safety campaign whtch 'The old national labor board, dis-
was begun after nmeteen persons lost solved in favor of the new labor rela-
their lives in the bus accident July 221' tions board, stood firmly for majority
at Ossining. Since Friday, 150 buses rule. In the Denver street railway
have been barred from entering New case, a nnion affiliated with the Amer-
Jersey from New York. ican F'eder-at.ion of Labor, won an elec·

JERSEY BARS 40
NEW YORK BUSES
IN SAFETY. WAR
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MILK from inspected herds from our inspected farms-that is the

origin of Borden's Quality Milk. Through the years we have helped

the farmers to attain the standard we have set. We have shown

them how to give the herds extra-cleanly care - how to keep

barn, cooling room and equipment in the condition that assures

uniform quality always.

Our veterinarians regularly

advise the farmers

super cleanliness and sanitation.

is the model for the industry.

inspect our herds, and constantly

how they can improve the milk supply by

The result is that Borden Milk

This continuous supervisron and checking cost money, but is

attain and maintain the standard that insuresnecessary to

Borden Milk for you •

Order Borden Milk from the Borden Milk Man,
or phone BiTtersweet 8600

To Mothers:

RAILWAY UNIONS
PICK GRIEVANCE
MEMBERS TODAlj
Representatives of twenty-one un •

ions in the Association of Railway
Labor Executives will meet today at
the Palm err House to nominate eight.
een men for places on the national
board of adjustment. The board, con-
sisting of thirty-six members, was cre-
ated by the amendment to the railway
labor act passed in the last congress
to hear workers' grievances. The
eighteen representatives of the man.
agements will be reported at the same
time by the eastern, southern, and
western lines, which have chosen six
each.
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Borden scientists helped to pioneer the
development of Irradiated Vitamin D
Milk-important at ali ages-to protect
bcbies against rickets, to help build
and maintain sound, strong, well formed
bones and teeth. Babies, young people,
mothers and every adult hould dr' nk 't.
Only lc a quart more than regular milk.

BORDEN'S WILL NEVER SACRIFICE QUALITY TO MEET A PRICE

BORDEN'S ILLINOIS - 3638 BROADWAY,FARM OFPRODUCTS CO. CHICAGO


